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Principal’s Message 

All of the staff have certainly enjoyed the first week of school as they have welcomed their students for 

the year.  The teachers have commented on how well the students have settled into familiar routines in 

classes and around the school. 

 

We at Ranchero Elementary are looking forward to a great school year. Our school improvement this year 

is to focus on Literacy and Math. As a staff, we will be working together, to ensure students are reaching 

their full potential in all areas of learning and specifically in Literacy and Math. 

 

The PAC has organized the Welcome Back BBQ for September 26 beginning at 5 pm at the school. 

Thank you to the Ranchero PAC for organizing this event.  All parents and guardians are encouraged to 

attend. The first PAC meeting of the year is scheduled for September 10 at 6:30 pm in the school Library. 

The PAC supports students in many ways throughout the school year and is a vital part of our school. 

 

Included in this newsletter are many annual reminders that help our school run smoothly. Please take time 

to review these important reminders. If you ever have any questions, concerns or just want to chat, feel 

free to give me a call, stop by the school or e-mail me at dcumming@sd83.bc.ca. 

 

Sincerely, 

       
Doug Cumming 
Principal  

 

Regular School Hours  
As required by the Ministry of Education grade eight students must receive a minimum of 318 minutes of 

instruction per day and students in grades K – 7 must receive a minimum of 293 minutes of instruction 

each day. The schedule below meets the minimum requirements.  

 

We have adjusted our lunchtime this year to bring a greater balance to our morning and afternoon 

instructional minutes. 
Grade K – 6 Classes    Grade 6, 7 and 8 class 
         

8:02 Welcoming Bell    8:02 Welcoming Bell 

8:05 Classes Begin     8:05 Classes Begin 

9:34 Recess      9:30 Nutrition break in class   

9:49 Classes Resume     11:25 Eating time, followed by Lunch Recess 

11:17 Eating Time, followed by Lunch Recess  12:02 Classes Resume  

12:02 Classes Resume     2:05 Dismissal 

2:00 Dismissal 

 

Kathy Schmidt, our secretary, will be in the office Monday to Friday from 7:45 to 2:30.   

 

Mr. Cumming will be available in the office each day from 7:00 to 7:40, and then again, from 8:40 – 

12:50 pm. Mr. Cumming teaches in the Gr. 6/7/8 class every day, from 12:50 – 2:05 pm.   

 

Please remember to call before 1:45 if you need to have a message passed on to your child.  Messages left 

after 1:45 may not be picked up in time to relay the information to your child. 

 

Important Dates: 

September 20 Pro D day – students do not attend 

September 26 Terry Fox run 

September 26 Welcome Back BBQ at 5 pm 

September 30 Orange Shirt Day – All students encouraged to wear Orange to school 

October 9 Student photo day 
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Attendance 
 

Having your child arrive at school on time is extremely important.  Children who 

regularly arrive late often miss the initial instruction of a lesson or a work period, 

which can have a negative impact on the student’s learning.  When a child arrives 

late, the flow of the classroom routines and education of other students can be 

interrupted.  The school will be monitoring unexcused late arrivals or absences, 

and parents will be contacted if their child is regularly arriving to school late or 

absent.  Of course, we understand that students will be arriving late or be absent 

due to an appointment or illness.   

 

If your son or daughter is going to be late or absent, due to an appointment or illness, please contact 

the school, so we can pass that information on to the teacher.  When your child is away and the school 

has not received a call advising us that your child will be late or absent, the Safe Arrival Program will call 

you to ensure your child is safe, at home.  Please remember to have your child sign in if he/she arrives 

late to school.  If you are picking your child up early, please stop by the office and sign out your child. 

 

Personal Consent Forms 
 

This week, each student will bring home some Personal Consent Forms and instructions on how to 

complete on line permissions through Parent Connect.  Please carefully review the forms, and complete 

each section of the on line forms.  These forms are extremely important to ensure all students have 

permission to participate in certain events.  The verification is included with it. Please complete all the 

attached above and return stapled together to the school. 

 

Personal Consent Forms need to be complete by September 17. 

 

 

School Newsletters 
 

We want to keep you informed of school activities and events.  School 

newsletters will be available to families during the first Monday of each month.  

Newsletters will be e-mailed to families.  The school newsletters will also be 

available on the school website.  Our goal is to reduce the amount of paper 

distributed by the school, so we would like to encourage as many families as 

possible to receive newsletters via e-mail.  Of course, families who do not have 

access to e-mail will receive a paper copy of the newsletter.   

 

Very Important… if you do not have access to the Internet and require a paper copy of the school 

newsletter, please call the school or write a note letting Mr. Cumming and Kathy to let us know you want 

to receive paper copies. 

 

 

School Website  
 

The school website can be found at https://ran.sd83.bc.ca/ .  Our website is consistently updated. The 

school’s on-line calendar will be kept up to date, showing upcoming school events and days that studetns 

are not in session. 

 

 

Drop Off and Pick-up of Students 
 

Parents are asked to be aware of the following procedures for dropping off and picking up students: 

 

 Please be aware of the proper entrance and exit to the parking lot. 

 The lane closest to the sidewalk is for a quick pick-up or drop-off of students.  Please do not park 

in the lane closest to the sidewalk. 

 Parents waiting to pick-up their children are asked to park in one of the parking spaces. 

 Under no circumstances are vehicles to be parked in the bus lane, which is located beside the 

school on E Ranchero Drive. 

 Our parking lot is an “Idle-free Zone”, so please turn your engine off when waiting for your child. 

 Students waiting to be picked up must wait inside the chain-link fence until parents meet them 

and escort them across the parking lot to the vehicle.  Students are not to be walking through the 

parking lots without parent supervision.  Thank you! 

 Students who ride their bikes to school (please wear a helmet) are to walk their bikes through 

https://ran.sd83.bc.ca/
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along the sidewalk and on school grounds.  

 Always ride your bike on the same side as traffic, walking students face the traffic 

Bussing 
 

Students who ride the bus are asked to be respectful towards the driver of the bus, 

other students and the property of the bus.  The bus driver needs to have a quiet 

and respectful environment on the bus, in order to ensure that all students arrive at 

school and home in a safe manner.  Riding the bus is a privilege and students who 

do not follow the expectations set for riding the bus, may be asked to find an 

alternate form of transportation to and from school.  All students will receive a 

Bus Orientation early in the school year, so all expectations for riding the bus are 

known and understood.  Students who do not regularly ride the bus require a 

note from their parents, if they are taking the bus to a friend’s house.  These 

notes are to be shown to the secretary & teacher, who will then provide the student 

with a yellow bus permission slip to give to the driver.  If there is adequate 

seating, the driver may grant permission to ride the bus. 

 

If a student is required to transport an oversized item (longer than 76 cm) to and from school (eg. a 

musical instrument), a specific application form needs to be completed.  The application form will be 

submitted to the Transportation Department, and will be reviewed by the Manager of Transportation.  The 

Transportation Department will try to determine a safe pick-up/drop-off location, near the student’s stop, 

to allow for the safe loading/unloading of the oversized item.  Skateboards/ice skates must be stored in a 

canvas bag when being transported on the bus.  Booster seats are not permitted to be transported on a 

school bus. 

 

 

 

Student Supervision (Before & After School) 

 
Morning supervision begins once the first bus arrives at 7:40 a.m.  Students should not arrive at school 

prior to 7:40 am.  After school, supervision runs until the bus leaves at 2:10 pm.  Once the buses have left, 

there will be no supervision at the school.  Please keep in mind that the school is responsible for your 

children from the time they leave home for school, until they return home after school.  For this reason, it 

is important that all students, riding the bus or walking, go directly home after school.  If they wish to 

return to the school to play after checking in at home, it is up to individual parents to make that decision.  

In addition, we want to remind you to be vigilant about teaching your children about safety to and from 

school: always walk with a buddy or, better yet, a small group and ensure that your child knows to go 

directly to and from school.  Students who are walking to a friend’s house after school are required to 

provide a note from his/her parents acknowledging parent consent. When walking, face the traffic. 

 

 

 

Scent Considerate School 
 

The school district has adopted a regulation regarding chemical fragrances.  

We are asking all staff, students and parents to be scent considerate.  Scents 

can cause serious health problems for people with allergies, multiple 

chemical sensitivities and asthma.  If you have any questions regarding 

chemical fragrances, please feel free to pick-up a brochure from the school. 

 

“No Scents Make Good Sense” 

 

 

Inside Shoes 
 

To assist with keeping our school clean and children safe from injury, all students are asked to remove 

outside shoes and wear inside shoes at all times when they are in the school.  The summer custodians did 

a wonderful job of giving our school floors a nice shine.  Let’s all do our part to keep the floors looking 

this way!  A pair of runners would be the best choice for inside shoes, as they provide the best support 

during PE activities.  Slippers, sandals, and Crocs do not provide the same safety and support as runners 

during physical activity.   
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School Supplies and Fees 
 

The school fee schedule has been sent home with students and is available on the school website. School 

fees are due Ocotber1. 

 

It is extremely important for families to submit their school supply and activity fees.  School supply and 

activity fees which are not paid have to be covered by school funds which are meant for other school 

resources and activities.  When fees are not paid, other school programs are affected. 

 

Please keep in mind that a financial hardship policy is in place at Ranchero Elementary for families 

unable to afford school fees.  Please contact Mr. Cumming for further information.  If you do not pay 

your fees and you have not contacted Mr. Cumming to discuss the financial hardship policy, you will 

receive regular reminders to pay the supply and activity fees. 

 

 

Individual Student Photographs 
 

Practice those smiles, as Mountain West Photography is scheduled to visit our school on October 9.  

Retakes have been scheduled for November 4. 

 

 

Parent Advisory Council (PAC) News 
 

All parents, with children in the public school system automatically become 

members of the school’s Parent Advisory Council.  If you are interested in 

becoming involved with the PAC this year, please attend the first official meeting 

on Thursday, September 10 at 6:30 pm, to show your interest and learn more 

about this vital part of our school community.  The staff and students of 

Ranchero Elementary would like to thank the PAC for all of their contributions 

to help make our school the best school possible! 

 

Our PAC executive consists of the following supportive people: 

 

 Cathy Optland – President  

 Nicole Sedman– Vice President 

 Jane Barton- Treasurer 

 Victoria Derby– Secretary 

 

 

The PAC’s first big event will be the Ranchero Family BBQ on Thursday, September 26 at 5:00 pm.   

 

The Ranchero Family BBQ is a great way to meet or reconnect with other families at our school.  You 

will also have a chance to meet our new staff members.  We are looking forward to seeing you there! 

 

 

Dress Code 
 

Ranchero Elementary School and the North Okanagan-Shuswap School District expects all students, staff, 

and parents to dress in a respectful manner which is appropriate and conducive to a positive and safe 

learning environment. 

 

Appropriate dress is considered to be that which: 

 

 Is safe; 

 Is free of any reference which promotes alcohol, drugs, 

gangs, hate, obscenity, profanity, racism/discrimination, 

sex and/or violence; 

 Is not disturbing or distracting to others within the 

school setting; 

 Is similar to office or retail workplace attire (bras and 

underwear should be fully covered). 
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Students will be asked to change or will be provided with alternate clothing if their outfit is not suitable 

for the school environment.  We also would like to request that hats or hoods not be worn in the school.  

We would like to thank students and parents for their support for our school’s dress code. 

 

 

Use of Student Phone 
 

Students at Ranchero Elementary are allowed to use the school phone to call home if they are not feeling 

well, have forgotten important supplies or materials, or for emergency reasons.  The phone is not to be 

used to arrange afterschool “play dates”.  Plans to go to a friend’s house should be made the previous day, 

at home.  Thank you. 

 

If a student brings a cell phone to school, we are requesting that all cell phones are turned in to the teacher 

as soon as classes begin, and then are pick-up from the teacher at the end of the day.  If a teacher would 

like the students to use their devices for educational purposes, the teacher will allow the student to do so. 

 

If you need to get in touch with your child, please call the school. 

 

 

Custody 
 

If there are legal issues regarding your child’s custody, please bring the up to date legal documentation 

and photos to the school office.  With this information, we can develop any necessary safety plans. 

 

 

Keeping you informed on important Dates so you can plan….. 
 

The school calendar can be found at: https://ran.sd83.bc.ca/school-calendar/ 

 

 

 

Looking forward to a great school year! 
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Ranchero Elementary School 
Fee Schedule 2019-2020 

 

 
 

 

 

Permissible Fees:  

 Listed below are the permissible school fees in compliance with provincial legislation.  A 

financial hardship policy is in place at Ranchero Elementary for families unable to afford 

school fees.  Please contact Mr. Cumming (250 804 3273) for further information.  If you 

want to work out a payment plan, please contact Kathy Schmidt, the school secretary. 

 

 Due by Monday, October 1st, 2019 

 

 

 School Supplies (K – Gr. 6):   $35 

*please note:  Gr. 7/8 are required to purchase their own supplies. 

 

 Student agenda:      $5 (Agenda replacement: $5) 

 Grade 8 Combination Lock Rental:   $3  

 Band:  Instruments can be purchased or rented (privately or through the school 

district) 

 

Requested Fees:  

 Provincial legislation does not allow schools to charge a mandatory activity fee.  Our PAC and 

staff believe these programs and activities are important for our students.  We are 

requesting parents continue to pay these fees, so these programs can continue.  Our ability 

to provide these programs will depend on the response from parents.  No student will be 

denied access to a school sponsored program/activity for financial reasons.  If 

circumstances do not permit payment at this point, please contact Mr. Cumming. 

 

 Cultural Performance Fee $10:  The school district books excellent cultural 

performances each year for our school and we pay the district $8 per student for 

all students enrolled in our school. The additional two dollars helps with other 

performances that have a cost to the school.   

 Activity Fee $10: The activity fee supports various school-wide activities (eg. art 

fair registration, cross-country registration, RAN Run supplies, etc). 

 Field Trips: as determined by teachers (can include transportation, entry fees, 

accommodation, food, equipment rentals, lift tickets, etc.). Winter Recreation at 

Silver Star for students in grades 6 – 8 will be a requested fee of approximately 

$110 (for rentals and lessons). Division one is planning a year end overnight field trip 

at the cost of approximately $145. More information will follow on these activities 

later in the school year.   

 

Please do not hesitate to call Mr. Cumming 250 804 3273, if you have any questions regarding fees. 

We would like to take this opportunity to thank families for their continued support. 
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Combined Total Permissible and Requested fees by grade: 

  

Grade K- 6: 

Student school supplies fee   $35 

 This is for in class materials used directly by students (eg. Pencils, scissors, markers, crayons, 
glue, erasers, notebooks, duo tangs, scribblers, etc.) 

     

Cultural Performance and Activity Fee  $20 

 All students see three live performances arranged by the School District 

 The School District collects $8 per student from the school for all cultural performances 

 Swim lessons with support of PAC 

Agenda Fee     $5 

Total      $60 

Grade 6, 7 and  8 class: 

No student school supply fee 

 Parents/ Guardians purchase supplies, supply list will be provided 

Cultural Performance and Activity Fee  $20 

 All students see three live performances arranged by the School District 

 The School District collects $8 per student from the school for all cultural performances 

 Swim lessons with support of PAC 

Agenda Fee     $5 

Lock Rental     $3 

Total      $28 
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Ranchero Elementary School 

 
 

Please return this form with fee payment by October 1, 2019 

THANKS 

 

Student Supplies and Activity Fee Payment 

Student Name Grade Teacher 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

 
Student School Supplies   $________ 

Student Agenda    $________ 

Grade 8 Lock Rental    $________ 

Cultural Performance and Activity Fee $________ 

 

Total      $________ 

     Cash  $________ 

     Cheq. $________     

Cheques can be made payable to Ranchero Elementary School. All fees can be paid with one 

cheque. If you are paying with cash, please provide exact amount. Thank You! 

 

Please have your child return this payment and this single page to his/her classroom teacher 

before October 1. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


